Sweet

Limited Availability
Prices available until 6/15
/22

SUMMER SCORES

Keep the energy of your Wise Pineapple Keynote flowing all summer
long, and turn that summer SLUMP into a summer BUMP!
MOST POPULAR
VIP
INSIDER

$2,997
Go from Good to Green
with this virtual Masterclass
We will review mindset and
10+ top strategies to
proactively bump your
summer scores

BEST VALUE

$4,997
Everything in the Insider
plus...
3x Virtual Hotel GSS/SALT
Deep Dive (1.5-hour session
with leadership team.)
3-months of support &
unlimited email.

60-90-minute session with
resources

Action plan and resources
to drive KPIs.

Open to all portfolio leaders

3x Zoom success calls for
accountability and Q&A

100% of attendees say they
feel the event gave them
clarity & valuable strategy
to drive results!
5K VALUE

Wrap up Zoom with senior
team to ensure KPI’s are
being hit and forward
planning.
"We've gone from Red Zone
to Green Zone in <5
months!" -Jesse Pearson
10K VALUE

Reaching your goals is less about a lack of
motivation and more about a lack of clarity.
Work with me and get the motivation, clarity,
strategies, and follow-through to drive dramatic,
Sweet Results--this summer and beyond.
Schedule a discovery call to learn more.

ULTIMATE

$14,997

+ Travel Expenses

Everything in the INSIDER
and VIP plus..
6-months support &
unlimited email.
2x In-person full-day
leadership & operations
consultation.
3x Zoom success calls for
accountability and Q&A
2x virtual masterclass
workshops. Choose from a
variety of options. Open to
all portfolio leaders
Access to all three
masterclass recordings for
6-months
One month access to the
Yes Is the Answer associate
orientation membership.
(Available in August.)
25K VALUE

What is the cost of not taking action?

Christine Trippi
thewisepineapple.com

Sweet Results

LET'S CHAT!
“It was, by far, one of the BEST meetings I have ever attended. She not only
motivated, informed, excited, and BLEW MY MIND, but also every one of my
leaders. She even created a passion in my Chief Engineer!” -MISSY ADAY | General
Manager - After her Full-day Deep Dive

